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Click the image above for the full video, credited to Ohio University. Thanks
to Paul Becerra for creating the video and to Griffith Saunders, OMS-II, as
the model!
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From the President: Shawn Kerger, DO, FAOASM

This is my last formal address to you as the AOASM
President. Like many presidents before me, it’s with mixed
emotion that I write it.
It seems like so long ago now that I took the oath and was
inaugurated as your President, and yet the end comes swiftly
– and to a place that any of us could hardly imagine as we
started this journey. I’ve not accomplished all that I was hoping
for, but also did more than I thought I would need do. Any
goals that have been achieved are due to the most amazing
team I’ve ever had the opportunity to work with, and I mean
that sincerely. The members of our Board of Directors have yet again been tireless
and unflagging in their support of the AOASM mission, and they were supported
with the action and direction of many of you, our members. As always, The Rees
Group has shown their excellence, professional character, and devotion to the
AOASM through all difficult times. You all have my heartfelt gratitude…
However, we are still at a critical time; the first major wave of crisis and response
having rushed past by now. I have no doubt that the future leadership of the
Executive Committee – led by Dr. Bill Kuprevich – will continue to guide the
AOASM into and through the remainder of this COVID response the territory
ahead. Already, Drs. Rodriguez Regner and Sampson are planning the return of
our annual conference in Anaheim for 2021, and I cannot wait to get together with
the AOASM family in person. This month, we welcome our newest member to the
Executive Committee with Dr. Priscilla Tu as Treasurer, and know that the future
remains bright with her addition.
In other changes of leadership for our team, Dr. John Luksch has accepted
appointment as Chair of the Publications/Research Committee, taking the reins for
Dr. Melissa Tabor after she steps down from this post next year. John has a great
vision of the next steps for this Committee and will do great things, I’ve little
doubt. I offer our sincere thanks to Melissa for her years of dedicated and excellent
service in her role. She’ll be looking forward to continued service in other roles for
the AOASM in the future, so be sure to add your thanks to her for her work when
you see her next!
We have much to work on in the coming years – finishing off the first wave of
COVID response, the impacts that that has not only in our personal but also our
professional lives, the initiation of the AOA/ACGME merger, and the subsequent
redefining of the purpose and roles for the many osteopathic organizations. It
remains my view that the backbone for our organization is the osteopathic
difference that we bring to our athlete-patients as well as to the “space” we occupy
in the medical profession. Without this, we are but a smaller version of other sports
medicine societies. However, as one of my favorite AT Still quotes says: “…never
overlooking small packages, as they often contain precious gems.”
In closing, thank you for the time, energy, and passion that you bring to the
AOASM – pound for pound, our membership makes this truly the finest osteopathic
professional organization on the planet. I remain honored to have served this past
year, and very much look forward to our future explorations together.
Fraternally & gratefully yours,

Shawn Kerger, DO, FAOASM
AOASM President

AOASM 2020 Virtual CME Conference

Conference Agenda

DOs in Action

Register Today!

Conference Homepage

Dr. Bhavesh Joshi working the front
line at their Urgent Care Clinic/
COVID Testing site.

Athletes and the Arts
Performing Artists' Mental Health: Silent
Victim of COVID-19
Written by Steven J. Karageanes, DO, FAOASM
In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, we can expect many things about daily life
to change once we get through this. One aspect of the pandemic that is sliding
under the radar is mental health. Up until this time, the topic of mental health was
getting significant attention in the medical field, directed at several populations:
physicians, collegiate athletes, teens, and so on. Performing arts organizations
such as Athletes and the Arts, PAMA, and IADMS have been dedicating time and
research towards awareness and developing resources to treat this.
Unfortunately, COVID-19 came along and blindsided the world, becoming a viral
contagion that crossed species and adapted well to human hosts (as opposed to
SARS and MERS), making it easily contagious. The respiratory damage COVID-19
causes is well known now, but numerous reports show COVID-19 presenting first
with gastrointestinal symptoms, musculoskeletal aches, and even cardiac
symptoms. Indeed, this pandemic will require the strength of our healthcare system
to fight it.
What has not been noticed as much are the mental health effects of COVID-19.
Not the virus itself, but the effects of the isolation, quarantine, and disruption of
work and daily life. The effects are profound...

Click Here for Full
Article

SAOASM Update
Greetings, SAOASM:

Hope all of you are well and are adapting to the changes we’ve all been experiencing
surrounding COVID-19. The Dean at my school continuously reminds us that things are
very “fluid” right now and we need to stay adaptable in order to overcome! Keep working
hard and focused on your goals!
As for SAOASM updates, in light of the 2020 AOASM Clinical Conference being
postponed, Dan Brannen and I have been working with our physician advisors to
facilitate a series of webinars to create a “Virtual Conference” to run over the coming
weeks. Speakers continue being lined up and more dates will be added, but our first
speaker will be Dr. Hallie Zwibel, DO, MPH from NYIT on the topic of E-Sports. This
webinar will be live on May 4th at 8:00 PM ET. A registration link will be sent out via
email through regional representatives and posted on our SAOASM Facebook page.
Hope you all can join us for Dr. Zwibel and the rest of our excellent speakers as we
finalize their details.
Information regarding 2020-2021 SAOASM national Board positions will be coming soon.
Dispersing information has been delayed as other adjustments had to be made first. If
you are interested in running for a position on the national Board, including Chair, Vice
Chair, or a Regional Representative position, please email studentaoasm@gmail.com for
more information. We hope to have a formal email regarding elections, yearly student
and chapter awards, and other business soon!
Hope you all stay well and healthy.
Megan Boyer
AOASM National Student Chair

Regional Conference Spotlight: Central Region
The Central Region Student Conference was hosted at ATSU Kirksville College of
Osteopathic Medicine on February 29, 2020. In-person speakers included Carl Giacchi,
DO, Jennifer Hurst, EdD, ATC, as well as Rebecca Rodriguez, DO, by a Zoom session.
The conference included lectures on Being a Team Physician for Olympic Athletes,
Recognizing Mental Health Referral Issues in an Athletic Population, and Ringside
Medicine, as well as hands-on labs reviewing skills such as splinting and ultrasoundguided injections. Students had the opportunity to participate in three sports medicinethemed cases in our Human Patient Simulation Lab and Immersion Room. Cases
included exercise induced asthma in a child, cervical spine injury, and concussion.
Cara Conrad, SAOASM Central Regional Representative, did a great job planning and
running this year’s Central Regional Conference. Thank you, Cara for your enthusiasm
for SAOASM and congratulations on a successful conference!

If there is ever anything you would like to learn

SAOASM Webpage

SAOASM Facebook Page

about or see happen through the SAOASM,
please reach out to our Executive Board
at studentAOASM@gmail.com
We love hearing from you and providing you with
the best opportunities to learn and have fun in
sports medicine!

Want to Be in the SAOASM Student Spotlight? Fill Out the Form Here!

Click Here to Start Planning for OMED 2020!

Journal Article Spotlight: Clinical
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American Medical Society for Sports
Medicine Position Statement: Mental
Health Issues and Psychological Factors
in Athletes: Detection, Management,
Effect on Performance, and Prevention—
Executive Summary

ICON 2019—International Scientific
Tendinopathy Symposium Consensus:
There are nine core health-related
domains for tendinopathy (CORE
DOMAINS): Delphi study of healthcare
professionals and patients

Click Here for Full
Article

Click Here for Full
Article
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